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Nobody is any longer taken aback if he 
sees a man in a skirt, 
or if a bowl of steaming frogs’ legs is 
placed on the table. 
No mys tery there, 
people have got used to 
many things like that.

So how do Estonians do things, 
what do they like best and 
what they are not so keen on? 
What do they look like, 
and what do they eat? 
What is surprising about them?
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eople living in Estonia can roughly be divided into the fol low  -
ing types: children. This type is more wide spread in rural 
areas - the rush and bustle of  life in the city usu al ly deprives 
parents of  such luxuries. 

Then there are those types of  in de ter mi nate age who are not yet 
adults but are no longer children. It is common knowl edge that they 
are not able to walk, hence so ci e ty has ac cept ed skate boards and 
roller skates as their means of  transport, and is pre pared to build 
smooth as phalt roads, all in the name of  a bright fu ture. 

Students can be iden ti fi ed by their extremely worn-out ap pear ance 
and their pen sive expressions. They nev er the less pos sess an incredib le 
amount of  energy which makes them do unutterable things the de-
scrip tion of  which does not merit the printer’s ink. 

There are var i ous types of  work men: e.g. the time-honoured plough-
man who sows and ploughs - un per turbed by bad weath er and a hos-
tile government, or even no harvest to speak of  for 10 years in a row. 

Then there are athletes. They spend very little time at home since 
they have to win glory for Estonia elsewhere, and will not return un-
 less they have won something, or someone. 

Misses and other women. There is usually not much variety in their 
ap pear ance. All look exceptionally beautiful, and thus the beauty con-
tests have long lost their popularity in Estonia. 

P
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Pen sion ers have suf fered most over 
the years from the draughts of  
realpolitik: during the pre vi ous 
cen tu ry their prop er ty was na-
tion al ised and de na tion al ised 
fi ve times in all. Quite a few of  
them have had to re lin quish all 
they had for the good of  so ci-
e ty. In the literal sense of  the 
word. 

You may won der where the pol i-
ti cians are. The an swer is: eve ry  -
where. Every single in hab it ant of  
Estonia is a pol i ti cian of  sorts, and at 
any point in time some of  them can be 
found chuck ing in their so cial ly use ful 
jobs and take up pol i tics. Not many re turn. 

Every na tion has its own sym bols, and Es to ni-
ans, there fore, be gan us ing theirs as well. Pri ma ri ly in 
order to rec og nise their own kind among stran gers. 
There has al ways been a myr i ad of  stran gers in 
Es to nia, and it often hap pened that when 

an Es to ni an came home, 
he found his house full of  
all sorts of  peo ple. He was 
then hard put to de ter mine 

which of  the wom en was 
his own, or who was his son, 

broth er or oth er rel a tive. 

It was thus agreed that all 
Es to ni ans would start walk-

 ing around with one hand 
on their hip, and the oth er 

one too. 
Alas, it turned out 
most tir ing, and 
caused a good deal 
of  trou ble at work: 
crop fail ure and 
star va tion would 
soon be bang ing on 

the door. 
For that reason it was de cid ed 

that the Es to ni ans would start 
wear ing sim i lar clothes. 

The fash ions were debated 
for cen tu ries, until true to 

the spirit of  Es to ni an 
pig-headedness, 

each region 
de signed 
its own 
cos tume.
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The Es to ni ans also have their fl ag, na tion al fl ow er and bird. At 
fi rst these things were unit ed, and the swal low ful fi lled the func-
 tions of  all three. The swal low sat on the roof  in stead of  the fl ag, 
or when cir cum stanc es de mand ed, it was brought in side and stuck 
into a vase as a fl ower. In au tumn, un for tu nate ly, the swal low’s 
genes got the up per hand and for the long win ter months it would 
fl y away to far-off  south ern climes. The last thing peo ple saw of  it 
in au tumn was its white un der bel ly and black wings against the back-
ground of  the blue sky. A re al ly empty and mel an choly feeling. 

As a last resort, these col ours – blue, black and white – were 
paint ed onto a yard of  linen cloth and hoisted 

up a tall mast to cheer peo ple up. One fi ne 
sum mer’s day, a farm er chanced upon a 

weird plant in his pre cious rye fi eld 
– sim i lar to a fl ower, but no-one 
had seen an y thing like it be fore. 
The thing was blue – with a hint 

of  black and white. It was unan i-
mous ly agreed not to stick swal-

 lows into vases any more, and start 
wor ship ping the corn fl ow er in stead.  

The man in the pic ture, 
as you will have no ticed, 
has a small wood en chest 
stuck under his arm.

 

The chest is meant for 
storing knowl edge, be-
cause ac cord ing to our 
na tion al epic, knowl edge 
is worth more than silver 
treas ure and hoards of  
gold. That is why he keeps 
the treas ure close to himself. 

Quite pe cu liar is the way 
Estonians relate to the inhabitants of  
Hell. Mak ing fun of  the hon est mind 
of  the Old Nick, and abus ing his 
gul li bil i ty, an Es to ni an is forever
will ing to dou ble-cross 
the dev il. 
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On St. John’s Night, the short est night of  the year, peo ple come 
to geth er: they lug a staggering amount of  fi re wood to one place 
and then set fi re to it. All over the country. 

Thousands and thousands of  bigger and smaller bonfi res are in 
fact the reason why it never gets dark that par tic u lar night. When 
the fi re is blazing, people start leap ing over it. At the moment the 
fl ames are underneath the leaper, he or she may make a wish and it 
will be ful fi lled. Most people in fact want to simply get across the 
fi re alive, a wish that is mostly granted.

A lot of  sing ing goes on – once a year those who normally sing 
out of  tune are allowed to perform in public. There is a lot of  
dancing too – once a year those who cannot dance are allowed to 
tread the dance fl oor. A lot of  beer and stronger dis til la tions are 
quaffed, and those who usually cannot drink are allowed to do so 
once a year. This is a party for the entire coun try. 

Both young and old must be present, as well as the strong and the 
frail, and if  someone hap pens to have a visitor from a distant land 
at the time, this person must cer tain ly join in too. 

Animals and birds also at tend: eter nal friend ship is sworn with 
them, and on many oc ca sions man has found a com mon 
lan guage with an i mals when 
morn ing is nigh. 
By that time, 
quite a few 
rev el lers have 
ac quired some 
beast ly aspects 
themselves. 

We have two especially sig nifi   cant pe ri ods 
every year. One is Mid sum mer  – St. John’s 
Day. This is a huge celebration. 

It is an an cient tra di tion that any Estonian 
who sat at home on St. John’s Day without 
going an y where and who did not bother to 
make a bonfi re, or throw a party, had to re-
linquish his passport the very next day, 
       choose an oth er nationality and start 
            learning another language.  
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One important reason why the St. John’s Day is celebrated in the 
fi rst place is to indulge in the search for fern blossoms. The fern 
fl owers but once a year, and only for a few seconds, and is so beau-
ti ful that the beauty of  all the fl owers in the world taken together 
cannot be compared with the fern blos som. Hundreds of  people, 
young and old, make for the for ests in search of  a fern blos som. 

 There are nu mer ous leg ends con nect ed with fern blos soms. 
It is be lieved that a maid en who fi nds 

such a fl ower and 
eats it will get 
the young man 
of  her dreams, 
a faith ful com-
pan ion for 
life. 

Some be lieve 
that a fern blos-
 som can bring 
lots of  mon ey 
the fol low ing 
year, others that 
the fi nder 
ac quires the 
skill of  a bird 
to make a nest. 
Oth ers still be-
lieve that fern 
blos soms do 
not exist at 
all. Who 
knows 
where the 
truth lies! 

There is certainly no need to explain to the good 
reader what Christ mas is. Estonians celebrate 
Yuletide and the New Year in much the same way 
as other nations, only the celebrations are com-
plete ly different. 

When Christ mas time approaches, people put a 
dwarf  into their child’s slipper, or that of  a beloved 
family member, or a friend. Then the owner of  the 
slipper is in a position to negotiate directly with this 
dwarf  and order whatever sur prise he wants. 

Christmas is a re mark a ble time primarily in the 
sense that ab so lute ly eve ry thing gathered during the 
year is consumed, down to the last drop or mor-
sel. People buy up everything there is in the shops, 
usually not both er ing to think what it is exactly they 
are buying, for whom or why. When the shops have 
been emp tied, they too will be bought, and given as 
presents to good friends or members of  the family. 
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Christmas is a time of  generosity and kindness. Com pa ny owners 
donate their entire profi ts to their em ploy ees, the government opens 
up its state coffers, and the Prime Minister visits every single house-
hold personally, enquiring about what it is people need, what ought to 
be re paired and whether they have enough money for a trip to some 
southern holiday spot the following January. 

The ben e fac tors are well aware that the political capital gathered over 
Christmas will come in useful over the coming year. They are especially 
at ten tive and caring in a year before an election is to take place. 

On New Year’s Eve, every single person sits down in front of  his TV 
set. It is unclear to this day how the TV stations achieve this – are they 
using some secret signal which works on the subconscious, or are the 
pro grammes really so enthralling? During the fi rst few sec onds of  the 
New Year, the neighbours’ windows are shattered by a fi re work rock et, 
in the belief  that this will enliven relationships in the new year. 

New Year-related customs and habits abound by the hun dreds, and 
some may seem pretty weird at fi rst glance. An Estonian is usually keen 
to know what lies in wait for him in the coming year. For that purpose 
he melts, either on the stove or in the microwave, half  a litre of  lead, 
and then pours it into the sink fi lled with water. A sound resembling a 
modest explosion is now heard, and when the sink shat ters, it is quite 
clear, for example, that the new year entails buy ing a new sink.
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One of  the peculiarities of  Estonian nature is its amaz ing 
vitality. Con tra ry to the wide spread trend in other parts 

of  the world, here nature ousts man, and not the other 
way round. There are places in many East Es to ni an 

areas where the kingdoms of  plants and an i mals 
have completely taken over, have seized power in 

var i ous villages. 
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One sometimes cannot help wondering: how come there is so 
much room for them all, for the animals, uncountable numbers of  
migratory and not-so-migratory birds, to say nothing of  plants? 
You have to fi nd the answer to that yourself  since no body has a 
suitable one. 

At a time when people abroad are getting ex-
cit ed over a stork, or, after an interval of  
54 years, chance upon a wolf, Es to ni an 
trac tor driv ers have to force ful ly remove 
armfuls of  storks from their fi elds, 
whilst wolves help eld er ly peo ple to 
car ry their shop ping bags. There are 
still plac es in Es to nia where hu mans 
go but rare ly. Or di nary 

Es to ni ans 
spend most of  their 
spare time amidst na ture. If  an Estonian has not been to the coun try 
and seen any wild beasts or birds for a week, he becomes irritable, fl ies 
off  the handle and fi nally, at the end of  his tether, may well leave his 
job in mid-week and vanish into the countryside, without telling an y-
one. 

Throughout his to ry, the Estonians have had great re spect for na-
ture, and to this day they take its whims into careful con sid er a tion. For 
example, a custom spreads in Estonia from time to time that the fi elds 
are not to be sown in winter, be cause the harvest will be mea gre.
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So in win ter time, Es to ni ans 
have other hob bies. 
One splen did ex am ple is the 
habit — not ex act ly a wild 
fa vour ite in the rest of  the 
world — of  riding ice fl oes. 

When the ice on the rivers, 
lakes and bays is at least half  
a cen ti me tre thick, thou sands 
of  peo ple set off. They drill 
holes through the ice in the 
hope of  pull ing out some 
fi sh. The wind, or some other 
force of  na ture, will soon 
break off  a small er or larger 
piece of  ice, which then starts 
fl oat ing off  to wher ev er na-
ture takes it. Peo ple on the 
ice fl oe then spend their time 
fi shing and send ing out SOS 
sig nals now and then. 

The apoth e o sis of  the 
whole un der tak ing ar rives 
when res cue hel i cop ters and 
the coast guards spring into 
ac tion, the media covers the 
event and peo ple lay bets as to 
how far one or the other ice 
fl oe will get be fore…

Those not en gaged 
in this sport, busy 
them selves with 
other world-
famous win ter 
pas times, such as 
armchair sports; 
those more agile 
ac tu al ly get 
directly involved 
in sport as such.
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caus ing dis pleas ure to their 
neigh bours. Once or twice a 

year, this does 
happen nev er the less. 

The sports men in-
volved are given a good 
dressing-down, and are 

pro vid ed with houses 
and money to make 
them so lazy and fat 
that they will not be 
able to repeat their 

of fen sive deed again 
next year.

The sports craze is, 
alas, diffi cult to fi ght 

against, and when spring 
comes and the snow 

van ish es, little wheels are 
screwed onto the skis, or 

roller skates taken out of  the 
cup board. An y one short of  

equipment, and not possessing 
even a bi cy cle, sim ply runs and 
pre tends to be especially keen 

on that area of  sport.

For instance, peo ple buy hugely 
ex pen sive quality alpine skis and 
keep them nice and safe in their 
shed, be cause there are not too 
many moun tains in Es to nia 
(al though lo cals af fec tion ate ly 
call their hills ‘moun tains’, the 
loftiest of  them is no taller 
than the Eiffel Tow er). You 
can certainly get up to a 
greater speed on ordinary 
skis.

Estonians spend their 
winters on skis, they go to 
work, visit friends, and 
compete with one another 
almost every week end. 
There is really no point in 
broad casting the Tartu Ski 
Mar a thon on TV, because 
eve ry body is either taking part 
in it or stand ing at the side of  the 
track cheer ing the others along.

Estonians hardly ever  partici-
pate in world com pe ti tions for 
fear of  win ning them all and thus 
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One thing without which Estonians cannot im ag ine life 
at all is, how ev er, the sauna. If  someone has not been to a 
sauna for a week, he will be sent to see a psy chi a trist. People 
sim ply can not imagine that you can leave town, take part in 
some sport or other, or just have a party in the open air, and 
not go to the sauna afterwards.

The principle of  the sauna is simple. One room is heat ed 
up to the point where water in the buck et starts boiling. 
Then naked people climb on to a special wood en plat form, 
and wait. From time to time they throw boiling water at the 
stove and whip them selves with birch branch es. After an 
hour or so, people are so heated up they can quite calmly 
walk around in freezing weather without any clothes on, or 
even take a dip in the icy 
water. They feel cold only a few days later, by which time a 
new sauna evening is drawing nigh. But back to sports and 
hobbies.

Although the government has tried its best to com bat the 
craze for sports, it has failed mis er a bly. One new fad 
follows the other, and for some time now Estonia, as any 
other normal European coun try, belongs to those nations 
where football-mania has taken a fi rm grip on the ma jor i ty 
of  the pop u la tion. People go out in hordes and build stadia, 
teams compete with the best in the world. When a game is 
afoot, no grass grows, no bird sings, the sun fails to shine, de-
lin quents stop their thieving and pol i ti cians do not lie. 

Every single shop has been cleared of  footballs, and on 
each remotely bare place one can see old gaffers dribbling 
around to geth er 
with toddlers. 
Singing, too, 
is a sport in 
this part of  the 
world.
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Upon arriving in Estonia you are well advised to 
enquire im me di ate ly whether a song festival is tak ing 
place. There are bound to be numerous parties of  
all kind involving sing ing, but you demand to know 
about the national Song Fes ti val. If  it’s on, consider 
yourself  lucky. The song festival is held at the Song 
Festival Ground. It is a place that can ac com mo date 
one third of  the entire Estonian pop u la tion. Four 
years long, song contests take place in every Es to ni an 
village, and town large and small where the competi-
tion is sig nifi   cant ly more intense than at the Euro-
vision Song Con test. Only the best will have a chance 
to perform at the song festival.

People sing on the huge and specially constructed 
choir dais that will welcome a small townful of  
 sing ers. For long days, the undaunted singers stand as 
one row, clad in na tion al cos tume in the spirit if  their 
ancestral tra di tions, sing ing songs they have been 
practising and polishing for four years. 
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The repertoire usually contains about one thou-
sand songs, half  of  which are actually performed. 
The other half  is sung by the audience among them-
selves, before and after the great fes tiv i ties, and nat u-

ral ly in the course of  them as well.

Everybody is there. People arrive from 
hun dreds of  kilometres around, just like 
in old en days — on horse back or on foot, 
a col our ful coif  can be glimpsed both in 
a horse-drawn car riage, or at the wheel of  
a latest BMW. Quite a 
few Es to ni ans see the 

light of  day for the fi rst 
time dur ing the song 

festival. For a tour ist, it is 
a real test of  en dur ance. 

It is no or di nary matter 
to listen to a choir whose 

song, with out any aid of  sound am pli fi  ca tion, 
reach es for doz ens of  kil o me tres.

It is also pretty puzzling why peo ple, de spite 
the mild summer weather, wear their beau ti ful ly 
col our ful, but still warm folk cos tumes, 
or how the thou sands of  singers have 
trimmed down their songs to be come 
so pre cise and clear as if  the stage only 

exhibited one single, giant six or seven-
voiced sing er with a tre men dous ly 
                   powerful voice.
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The impression of  an Estonian, so far, is that of  an industri-
ous, busy, active and forever joyful person. That is basically true, 
al though... Some times, in the middle of  the most demanding work 
or spirited mer ry mak ing, an Estonian suddenly turns serious, with-
draws from the crowd, and directs his gaze to wards the horizon. 
Where do we come from, whith er are we going, what shall we be-
come in the future? Estonians are Finno-Ugrians, and therefore it is 
part of  their nature to con tem plate the universe on a regular basis.

It is not that Estonians have suddenly been in sult ed — usually 
they are simply deep in thought. This phase will pass quickly 
enough; on some oc ca sions this takes two seconds, on others 

two days or weeks, de pend ing on the pro fun-
di ty of  the thoughts and fastness 

of  the brain.

der to visit for eign lands and peo ples, seeking an swers to their ques-
 tions — and fi nding them too.

Nothing much has changed throughout history. An urge to see 
dis tant places and the wish to test one’s tenacity are just as intense 
as one thousand years ago. It was considered quite ordinary in the 
olden days for someone who had got really fed up with his do mes tic 
life, to em bark on a round-the-world tour. He would build a sailing 
boat and vanish. The boat was usually built in his free time, often at 
night when the others were asleep. Once the boat was ready, it was 
left waiting for the right time; when that arrived, the man de part ed, 
and didn’t return until he had circumnavigated the earth.

Those who departed on such voyages were most ly 
men, whereas the faithful Estonian women stayed be-
hind. Whole villages sprang up consisting of  wom en 
who waited for their men.

Modern men are more civ i lised, they 
un der take round-the-world trips much 
less fre quent ly, 
and when they do go, 
they sail fast er.

Sometimes, alas, 
it won’t pass at all. 
In that case 
there are seve-
ral options. 
One is a sea 
voyage. 
For hun dreds 
of  years now, 
Estonians have aban -
 doned the shores of  their 
all too small home land in or-
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Towns in Estonia emerged only recently – about one 
and a half  mil len nia ago; ur ban life is there fore still a 
some what novel ex pe ri ence for Es to ni ans with the re-
sult that one third of  pop u la tion has not yet dared to 
move to town. All Estonian towns look more or less 
the same. A town is usu al ly di vid ed 
into two: an old town and a new 
part of  town. 
It is most un like ly that an y thing 
like that could be seen any-
where else in the world.  
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owns a car, which is nat u ral ly tak en to the streets during rush hours. 
Where do all the peo ple using pub lic trans port come from, is an un-
solved mys tery to this day.

Any normal and well-informed person spends his fi rst day in 
the Old Town, and you may rest assured – a unique ex pe ri ence is 
guar an teed. Especially if  you manage to fi nd your way, either as-
 sist ed by a tourist guide or by your own merit, out from among the 
me di e val walls and buildings and ask the taxi driv er to take you and 

your hoard of  sou ve nirs to a suburb. With in ten 
min utes, you are in a place where it is quite dif fi -
cult to draw any par al lels with the city. Be it an 
aban doned mil i tary base, fi sh ing vil lage, a pic-
tur esque farm house or a primeval forest.

It is worth your while roam ing 
the sub urbs for the sheer 

ex cite ment of  fi nding 
examples of  ar chi tec ture 

and inhabitants, the 
ex ist ence of  which, 

after the brief  fi rst 
en coun ter, you 

very much doubt 
for years af ter-

wards.

Estonians have chosen Tallinn as their capital city – why? His to-
ri ans are run ning around in search of  an answer to that question. 
That is why we could not get hold of  them and put our question 
to them. Maybe you can fi nd the answer yourself  when you walk 
around, keep ing your eyes peeled.

The confusion is only in creased by the fact that in sum mer time, 
Es to nia’s cap i tal is Pärnu, and in win ter it may eas i ly be Otepää. If  
you are here as a tourist, it pays to stay for a year and visit each cap i-
tal sep a rate ly.

Es to ni an towns are pres ent ly de vel op ing at tre men dous rate, so 
one should not trust city maps older than a few months. A new hotel, 
shopping centre or a multiscreen cin e ma is built every day, all traf fi c 
is re-routed in such a com pli cat ed way that dur ing rush hours it has 
to be directed by sat el lites from the heav ens. The citizens of  the cap i-
tal are not in the least surprised when they fi nd a petrol sta tion built 
over night around their car that they had parked behind their house 
the evening before, or when they see that all the asphalt has been re-
moved in front of  the house and taken somewhere where it is more 
needed at the moment. Oth er wise Tallinn is a per fect ly 

or di nary fast, neu rot ic and jolly 
harbour city. 

There is a cash dis pens er 
per every 10 cit i zens, and 

6 pick pock ets per every 
6 tour ists, as in every 

prop er me trop o lis. 
Every sec ond in hab i t-

 ant of  the capital city 

First,
off with 

the wrap per, then chuck the disgusting frozen lump away, and we’re down to that wonderful wooden stick! 
Yum-yum!

A dove with a laser sight 

is the dread of every 

sculpture
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have cho sen cul ture as their job. Every 
fam i ly has at least one opera sing er, 
musician, artist, actor or writer. 

Each nation holds its culture in 
high esteem. So do the Es to ni-
ans, what ev er the guise this 
culture may adopt: dance, 
song, the a tre, fi lm, opera, 
ballet, ap plied and non-ap-
plied art, or even lit er a ture. 
The state, too, supports 
culture as vigorously as it 
can, and people engage in it 
when ev er they fi nd a mo ment 
outside work ing hours. 

It is most dif fi  cult, how-
ev er, to fi nd a suit a ble mo-
 ment, and that is why many 
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Perhaps this immortal little book about Es to nia and its peo ple 
would do nicely for starters. The pub li ca tion has numerous im per-
fec tions, all of  which we shall list in the issue ap pear ing in the year 

2029, but it also pos sess es many merits. 

I, too, my good reader, was bless ed 
by a sud den visit from a Muse, and 
I’d like to present you with a little 
poem that goes as follows:

Täiuslikkuseni viidud kalamees,
Kel nina asemel on havi ees,
Paati ja võrke tal pole vaja, vaid –
Mootorit! 

A fi sherman quite perfect,
Who, instead of  nose, has a pike,
Has no need for boat and nets,
Just an engine! 

Valib jõe välja, paneb seljapeale käed,
Natukene kükitab ja siis sa näed
Käivitub mootor, nina avab suu –
Ja mees on jões. 

The text was writ ten 
by some one work ing 

on a farm as 
an assistant 

milk maid. 

The pictures were drawn by a man whom 
we found painting a wall at a small town 
rail way sta tion. 

Translating, proof  reading, print ing and 
other similar tasks were en trust ed to 

honest cit i zens usu al ly spend ing their 
time in night-clubs, sport halls, on the sea, 

in air and in the fi elds, forests and fac to ries.

All our cultural fi gures have joined one or other 
pro fes sion al as so ci a tion and are thus in a good po si tion 

to sit around and wait for in spi ra tion. 

One of  them is the fact that people in volved 
in pro duc ing this book had never done an y thing 

like this before in their lives. 

Chooses a river, folds his hands behind him,
Squats down a bit, and you’ll see
The engine starts up, the nose opens its mouth 
And the man is in the river. 

EUROVISION

2002
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1. Ants Palu
2. Anne Auvel
3. Kristina Mäe-Umbaed

4. Jüri Tamm
5. Pearu Paleuss
6. Karin Aasaleht
7. Olga Kastekõrs

8. Maris-Virge Peterson

9. Krõõt Tobreluts

10. Anu Krebsbach

11. Toivo Tolstikoff

12. Õnnelemb Kaukatu

13. Sveinjaak Joola

14. Tuuli Oidekivi

15. Viiu Frosch

16. Liivia Pepik

17. Maali Pilv

18. Aili-Airiin Nato

19. Hjalmar Kõnnimees

20. Koit Aavekukk

21. Richard Virolainen

22. Juhan Aadamtõug

23. Iris Lomp

24. Rein Veiderpass

25. Malle Sisask-Mäur

26. Kai Urpp

27. Janno Tüksammel

28. Raul Mälton

29. Toomas Ahjupera

30. Indrek Mürkhain

31. Karl Missik

32. Harti Leheroo

33. Lee Kaugemaa

34. Gea-Gertrud Zirk-Hübsch

35. Kaur Langeproon

36. Tehvan Saarlem

37. Siiri Teoleib

And that is as it should be. This is how the simple people of  Es to-
nia see their coun try and their com pa tri ots. All in hab it ants of  Es to-
nia, who are as follows, bid you welcome:

38. Margus Pasun
39. Aet Kivialt
40. Karmen Hüüs
41. Tiiu Mähhar
42. Tormi Pritsik
43. Kätlin Nif
44. Teodor Jalakas

45. Lilly Kopsu

46. Meelis Aru

47. Triinu Kattai

48. Tõnis Hürri

49. Armas M. Mallika

50. Ilmar Kosevoog

51. Ott Ao

52. Tõiv Mõtspalo

53. Pille Averbuch

54. Milli Nolgus

55. Reelika Au

56. Rüüt Rea

57. Hirlanda Sooperv

58. August Ahelik

59. Saide Tuulepealt

60. Lembela Puravik

61. Hillar Jõõts

62. Maret Leesikas

63. Kaur Andevelt

64. Helmi Siidisaba

65. Voldemar Helge

66. Tiit Tümikas

67. Däisy Taluveer

68. Arnika Lill

69. Marje Hein

70. Andres Tsoova

71. Aia-Silvi Maasikas

72. Lembit Räbovõitra

73. Kuldar Rägapaju

74. Heli Tapurla


